
H VIM

From harmony, from heavenly harmony.
This universal frame began;
"When nature underneath a heap of Jarring

atoms lay.
And could not heave her head.
The tuneful voice was heard from high,
"Arise, ye more than dead."
Then cold and hot and moist and dry.
In order to their stations leap.
And muslc'a.power obey.
From harmony, from heavenly harmony.
This universal fraro bean;
From harmony to harmony
Through all the compass of the notes It ran,
The diapason closing- - full In man.

Dryden.

GADSKI, AS BRUNHILDE

JJlspIiam's Art Talking "With Piano
Accompaniment Xevr Boy Soprano

Matfcagnl's Conservatory.

The musical atmosphere of Portland has
been surcharged with electrlclty-r- a certain
fine frenzy of "Wagnerian enthusiasm
ever since thfr Damrosch concert. .After
all, was It not a wee bit unkind of Mr.
Damrosch to arouse In us such, an insa-
tiate desire to see the "Ring of the Nlbel-ungens- ,"

with all Its splendid stage trap-
pings, sweep of orchestral passion and
splurge of tone-colo- r? For we cannot all
emigrate in a body to the Metropolitan
Opera-Hous- e, C000 miles away, nor can we
rationally expect the New York opera
season to come to us.

Brunhilde's wild battle-cr- y that daring
challenge to the skies has somehow
wrought a change in us. We see with
new eyes the primordial freshness and
force that "Wagner has Infused Into a tired
and jaded world. The grand and lusty
vigor of these old Norse gods who were
most at home amid thunder-cras- h and
lightning blast and rushing storm-wind- s;

the breath of mighty passions that cracked
in twain the hearts of those doughty saga
heroes, bring us back again to the prime-
val lorcea in nature, appealing to what
Is elemental in us all.

Gadski seems peculiarly well fitted to In-

terpret Brunhilde's mooes of passionate
exaltation In "Die "Walkure." There is a
purity, a nobility, a mingling of impetu-
ous vehemence with dignity about her ut-

terance that is In accord with the un-
tamed and warlike spirit of the Valkyr.
"With all her commanding power she has
that admirable nt that marks
the artist. But when we look for the
warm flood of pity or melting human ten-

derness that properly belong to her in the
earth-falle- n Brunhllde of "Siegfried," we
are not wholly satisfied. The godlike pur-
ity of the Valkyr still clings to her; she
loses in force but does not gain corre-
spondingly In sympathy and warmth.

is foreign to her. She Is not
so richly endowed with "temperament" as
LI1U Lehmann or Materna.

"We must esteem ourselves pecul-
iarly fortunate in being granted
this opportunity to bear both Gadski
and Bispham In the freshness of their
powers. .Gadski is still under 30, and
doubtless has not yet bloomed into full
maturity. Bispham Is In his prime, with
a well-ripen- nature that sees deep down
Into the underlying poetry of "Wagner's
creations, and Interprets it with reverence,
refinement of sympathy, and convincing
sincerity. He differentiates psychological
subletlcfi more closely, and Is more nearly
the mystic than Gadski.

It is a difficult art that of talking to
the accompaniment of the piano. Not
many have the courage to attempt It. But
"Walter Damrosch accomplished the feat
with astonishing success, modulating his
voice so as to hit with easy unconcern
generally, but not always some prominent
nte In the harmonies. In order not to of-

fend the ear of the sensitive or fastidious.
He Is excessively popular in New Tork,
where his lecture-concer- ts have been re-
ceived with warm, approval by "Wagner
worshipers.

Of the singing of Master Earl Gulick,
the New Tork boy soprano now appear
lng at the Tissot painting exhibit in Bos-
ton. Philip Hale wrote recently in th
Boston Journal:

"Master Gulick has a voice of unusual
beauty, and he Is not nor
is he affected or priggish. He seems to
be a modest, manly little fellow, who to
Indisputably musical; for, although, of
course, he has much to learn in technlc,
he sings with Innate musical feeling, and
there Is not the slightest suggestion of
parrot-lik- e memory or carefully taught
and simulated emotion. The boy evident-
ly feels his music, and never so keenly at
when he sings with artless freedom. I may
also add that it is a pleasure to see hirn
sing, and many professionals might envy
him his facial repose when he attacks a
high note."

Hungary has lost one of Its most promi-
nent composers. Dr. Ivan Grelzlnger,
whose name, however, is not so well
known elsewhere as the number of hla
works might lead one to suspect. Thero
are no fewer than 100 songs, 1G5 tran-
scriptions for violin, two masses, three
quartets and a great deal of dance mu
sic similar In character to that of De-llbe-s.

The Conservatorlo. at Pesaro, Italy,
over which Mascagnl presides, has about
200 pupils and 23 instructors. Pupils are
obliged to remain nine years, or about
nine times as long as American girls
think it necessary to become prima don
nas at ?1000 a night.

COMIC OPERA FOR PORTIiAATJ.

Arrangement Making: to Give Con.
tlnnood Season Here.

It is easily within the recollection of
the great majority of citizens, when Port-
land boasted its own opera company.
The "Casino." now Cordray's Theater, was
built for this express purpose, and the
success which attended It was marked,
although Portland had, at the time, a
white population not to exceed 30,000, and
there were no bridges, and but an In-

significant car service. TRe Jeannle "Wins-
ton Company played steadily to the capac-
ity of the house for a full six months,
several of the operas presented "Prince
Methusalem," "Donna Juanlta," "The

Princess of Trebezonde" and "The Queen's
Lace Handkerchief" running for two and
three weeks each. Louise Lester and her
company followed immediately, and an
other six months' successful season re-- i
suited. The management then unwisely
turned the theater into a stock dramatic
house, and from the first It was a failure.

Again tke Attraction.
Alter a short time a change of manage-

ment took place and comic opera was
again the attraction. The Thompson Op-

era Company, for 14 weeks, held the
boards to business as large as that of the
"Winston Company, and It, In turn, was
succeeded by the Pike Opera Company,
which was also very successful. It is true
that these were all first-cla- ss companies.
but their success, over a period of IS

months, demonstrated, beyond a doubt
that Portland Is, in theatrical parlance,
a comic-oper-a town, and will support its
own company.

A little over a year ago, a syndicate
was formed, for the purpose of organizing
a first-cla- ss comic opera company, for a
permanent and continuous season, in Port-
land, and negotiations were almost com-
pleted for the theater In which it was to
appear. But they fell through, and for
the time being the proposed organization
was deferred. Never, however, has the
faith of the stockholders and promoters
of the enterprise been shaken, and now,
when Portland is in better condition than
ever to support comic opera, It has been
decided to proceed.

Kinross Gone East.
Mr. "W. H. Kinross, who was the first

and only conductor for the foregoing-mentione- d

successful operatic ventures,
will again resume a position for which
he is, perhaps, better fitted than any one
upon the Coast, and has left for Chicago
and New York to engage principals and
chorus for a comic opera company.
"Whether the company will play en route
to the coast or come direct has not been
decided, but Mr. Kinross declares that
in either case, the Portland public can
safely count upon a first-cla- ss company,
new operas and an organization superior to
its predecessors.

TWO MUSICAL CELEBRITIES.

Hnmbonrg Is Still Climbing Petsch-nlko- ff

Shuns the Superficial.
"No one hearing Hambourg's simple, no-

ble, pure reading of Schumann's 'Des
Abends' can deny that his great talents
have a sound. Innate musical foundation,"
says Robert L Carter in the Cincinnati
Times-Sta- r. "His Beethoven I prefer In-

finitely to the rhapsodical version of the
same sonata given the other day by i.

Hambourg's firm, unerring sense
of rhythm was clearly brought out in his
Bach-- D Albert fugue. His Chopin is he-
roic. Of all the recognized pianists of
the first rank Hambourg Is perhaps the
only one who has climbed great heights,
and 1s still climbing. The others are eith-
er retrograding or holding their own."

Petschnikoff, the Russian violinist, la
traveling with Hambourg. It has been
said of him that he plays with an enor-
mous technlc and a singular breadth
of tone. His control of the bow is sim-
ply marvelous. He is a player who shuns
the petty graces and sentimentalities
which fascinate superflclaKy, but have
no lasting effect. He Is an artist of solid
attainments, fully equipped technically,
and without the least tendency toward
the morbid In expression.

It is possible that both these artists
may come to Portland In the near future.

Ballad nnd Opera.
There is to visit this city next Saturday,

March 31, a concert organization of un-

usual attractiveness and merit the Louise
Brehany Ballad and Opera Company,
headed by the favorite artist, Louise M.
Brehany. Miss Brehany has become fa-
mous as a ballad singer the country over,
and has appeared heretofore as soloist
with some of the great organizations of
the country. Including Sousa's Band, the
Marine Band, Edouard Remenyl Company,
Bernard Llstemann Company, etc

This her second season at the head of
her own company, she has surrounded her
self with great artists, including W. Guil-laum- e

Sauvlet, the noted Belgium pianist
and conductor; Miss Olga Schmoll, a
young violinist, whose work has attracted
unusual attention in her recent appear-
ances In the East and in Chicago; Jessie
B. Monroe, a favorite nlto; Forrest D.
Carr, basso cantante, of whom Edouard
Retzke writes: "I have found in him a
magnificent voice, and he has a great fu-
ture before him," and LouIb J. Mintz, a
young tenor, recently returned from ex-
tended study abroad; critics give him
great praise.

These artists appear In a programme,
concluding it with an act of the grand
opera, "Martha," In costume. Such a con-
cert by such artists Is a rare treat any-
where, and should be greeted by a big au-
dience here. Miss Brehany has become
famous as a ballad singer, and has taken
the place In the esteem of the public so
long held by the late Emma Abbott. It is
understood that the management of the Y.
M. C. A brings this company to the city
from California, where they have been
singing to large houses. The purpose of
the association Is not to confine the at-
tendance to members, but also to give
the public an opportunity of hearing fnese
artists.

Gleanings From the Wings.
"The League of Press Agents" Is tho

latest in New York.
"Naughty Anthony" Is not so bad as

some people think he is.
Tim Murphy in "The Carpetbagger" has

made a hit In New York. An Important
member of the cast Is Murphy's bulldog
Bulger. He never misses his cue ana
never keeps the stage waiting.

Although "Way Down East," in which
Phoebe Davies (Mrs. Joseph Grlsmer) has
been Bcorlng a big success, Is nearing the
end of the fifth month of its present run
at the Academy of Music, New York, the
receipts, it is said, have never yet fallen
below $10,000 for a week.

Frank Daniels recently closed his Bos-
ton engagement. Tho receipts for the
three weeks production there of his new
comic opera hit, "The Ameer," are saia
to have exceeded' the receipts of his last
two Boston engagements combined.

Mr. James Nelll, of the Nelll company,
which has been playing to big business
"at Los Angeles, Cal., has 'been presented
with an Interesting historical relic, in
the shape of a chair that came over In
the Mayflower. It was given to him by a
Mrs. Largey, a wealthy woman of Butte,
Mont., and has been in her family for
many years.

L11I1 Lehmana'i Peculiarities.
A member of one of the companies in

which Mme. LI111 Lehmann traveled last
year says that the singer's sentimentality
for anlmalB often caused the stage hands
much annoyance.. She is an ardent vege-
tarian and will partake of no animal food.
She does not believe in stimulants, and at
dinner always turns down her glass. It la
customary for refreshments of some sort
to be passed around behind the scenes be-
fore and after an operatic performance.
One evening an old stage hand asked
Mme. Lehmann If she would have some
wine.

"Mme. Pattl sang 'Lucia on roast chick-
en and thiB wine," he said.

"Indeed!" replied Mme. Lehmann; "well.
I sing 'Brunhllde on a plate of rice and
water." Saturday Evening Post.

At Hotel Portland Tonight.
March "Bombasto" O. R. Farrar
Scenes from "The Beggar Student"..

Milloecker
Intermezzo "Cavallerla Rustlcanna"..

Mascagnl
Concert valse "Fruhllngsklnder". ......

"Waldteufel
Selection "Ernani" Verdi
Mexican dance "Rosas A Abrojas"...

Rldengue
March "Pride of the Army".... Andrews
Overture "Poet and Peasanf'.Von Suppe
Waltz "The Wizard" Victor Herbert
Solo for cornet "The Hy City". .Adorns
Caprice "Bohemia" F. Boyd We is
Negro oddity "Shuffling Jasper".. Scon ton

George H. Parsons, Musical Director.
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OPERATIC FRIENDSHIPS

HOW THE STARS SPEXD THEIR TIME
"WHEN OFF DUTY.

Sembrich and PolIsTa Cookery Xor-dic-a's

Irons' StragrKle The French.
SIneer Other Favorites.

The foreign celebrities who wander from
their own firesides to sing in this country
may be iar from the old folks at home, but
they receive, nevertheless, certain care
and attention that must compensate in a
way for their exile, says the New York
Sun. Steam heat and Ice water in hotels
may be trying enough, and sudden varia-
tions In the climate may be objectionable
In their disagreeable effects on the op-

eratic visitors, but there are other less dis-

pleasing features of life In America. Near-
ly every man or woman of Importance who
sings at the Metropolitan Opera-Hou- se la
surrounded by a group of admirers, who
from a more or lesa respectful distance do
all that is possible to make life pleasant
for the particular object of their affec-
tion.

As-- soon as Mme. Sembrlch came to this
country two years ago with the opera com
pany she was selected by the Poles as the
particular object of their attention. Let-
ters addressed in strange handwriting and
covered with Inscrutable scrawls out of
which only the name "Semorich" was to be
read arrived In numbers at the Metropoli-
tan Opera-Hous- e. During the Christmas
holidays, when these came in numbers with
every mail, they were heavier than usual,
although few persons knew the cause of
the change. They were filled with wafers
made of flour and water and stamped with
pictures of the nativity or other religious
emblems, which. In accordance with tho
Polish fashion, are distributed In the
churches at Christmas time and cent to
one another by devout friends. Theso
came not only from New York, but also
from the Northwest and from the Far
South, where Mme. Sembrich had not yet
sung. From her local admirers camo
more astonishing tributes; cakes of weird
make, consisting of "brown flour, raisins
and icing, were sent to her at the opera- -
house, and other strange specimens of,
Polish cookery came to indicate the good
wishes of her compatriots in this country.
Mme. Sembrich is known to care very lit-
tle for society, although she has figured
this year at some of the most exclusive
entertainments of the Winter, which were
arranged In her honor and were not, there-
fore, to be declined.

Eamea' Friends.
Mme. Emma Eamesj hs been ever since

her arrival here seven or eight years ago
the particular charge of a little coterie of
enthusiastic friends who determined that
they would do everything possible for her
success. As these are influential women of
wealth, refinement and position, they are
ablo to accomplish a great deal. If "Emma,"
as they call her, Is HI for half an hour,
they are all thrown into a little fluttel
that subsides only when she Is quite well
again. When Mme. Eames sings a new
role at the Metropolitan this little army
rallies to her support and gathers about
the stage door after the .performance to
tell her how perfectly lovely everything
has been. As nearly every woman who
goes to the Metropolitan would like to be
Included In the list of personal friends of
the beautiful American singer, this little
group is naturally regarded with great en-

vy, and It Is Indeed difficult to decide which
of the two parties to this union Is the more
to be congratulated! Mme. Eames is for-
tunate In the possession of friends who can
show such devotion to her, and they are,
of course, quite as happy In the privilege
of knowing the lovely American. Mme.
Eames, as soon as she married Julian Sto-
ry, took a place In American society which
made her a welcome guest everywhere.
buf. she Is not fond of society, and Is usual-
ly to be found only in the company of
Intimate friends.

Mme. Nordica Is an object of extreme in-

terest as well to many or her compatriots.
It is to her career that New England
women studying music look with hope. For
many years Mme. Nordica struggled along
with the rank and file of her profession,
and distinction came to her only late.
When she sang Isolde here first she took
her place for the first time among the con-
spicuous stars of tho company, and ever
since that time her name has been a
guiding star to half the women studying
music In this country and all probably who
aro studying It In New England. They
may have passed the age at which tho
first operatic triumphs are likely to be
won, but the example of Mme. Nordica
always Inspires them. They think that by
working for some years such a triumph
as hers may ultimately be their reward,
although they overlook the fact that she
never could havo won her pleasant place
unless voice and dramatic temperament
had been natural gifts with her. No
amount of work Is going to take the place
of these qualities, and every year Mme.
Nordlca's long preparation made triumph
easier for her when tho time came. But,
of course, nono of the students of singing
think of that; all bellevo anything Is to
be accomplished by industry, so the dis-
tinguished American soprano is constantly
sought out by women studying in the New
England conservatories, beginning their
operatic careers with some of the English
companies, or Just returned from abroad
with their voices either spoiled or improved
by study and an intense desire to get
ahead. All these women seek out Mme.
Nordica, and many of them are able to
tell stories of her amiability and kindness
in receiving them. It Is, of course, not
to be thought of that she could begin to
talk to half who come, but Bome fortunate
ones have been admitted. Naturally they
show their gratitude by sending her con
stant tributes In the shape of letters, cards
and other things within their means.

Calve's Accessibility.
Planoon has long been the particular pet

of a certain section of the French colony
in New York, who are delighted to have
him at their houses along with MM. Saleza,
Alvarez and some of the other Frenchmen
In the opera company. Mile. Calve Is also
sought out especially by tho French ele-

ment in New York, and her accessibility
to them is remarkable. Few singers are
so easy to get at as Mile. Calve, and if one
speaks French It Ib a simple matter to
spend as much time in her society as one's
business requires. But a knowledge of
tho language is necessary. For the first
time Mile. Calve has this year come to
the United States without a companion,
and she refuses to allow herself to be
bored by people who cannot "speak her
language sufficiently well to make them-
selves understood. Her constant associates
in the opera company are M. and Mme.
Salignac, and it was with them that she
took the lltle trip to Atlantic City last
week which cost her already several ap-
pearances. When Mile. Calve came to
New York this Fall she decided that none
of its hotels was to her taste, and wanted
an apartment. She found th6 apartment,
but unluckily it had no furniture In it.
The proprietor regretted very much that
he was unable to furnish it for her. That
was distinctly against his rules, and he
could not make an exception even for her
sake. But Mile. Calve wanted the apart-
ment, so she bought the furniture herself
and intends to ship It all back to Paris In
the Autumn. She prefers to devote her-
self to her art rather than to society.
Another thing that Interferes with her en-
joyment is the comparative Ignorance of
French which prevails In New York, for
It Is unfortunately true tha't a very limited
number of the persons she would be likely
to meet are able to speak French with flu-
ency. Shehasherown particular little court
of admirers in several New York women
who have known her since her first season
here, and have become endeared to her

I largely through the experiences they have
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Our Cloak

And Suit Room
Shows the newest creations of fashion's
realm. Hero are a few reminders

Ladles' Tailored Suits
Homespun Reefer, light Ox-
ford or blue gray, fly front,
single-brea- st jacket, twill
satin-line- d skirt, with sin-
gle

$13.50
box pleat back, at

EACH.
Same style, finer grade; col-
ors, brown, mixed and blae
gray; Inlaid velvet collar on $15.00
jacket; price

SUIT.
Reefer Suit of black camels
hair cheviot, double-brea- st

satin-line- d Jacket, velvet
collar, heavy stitched fin-
ish skirt, with double box
pleat
bust

back; sizes 22 to $25.00
sunv

Ladies' Jackets
Single-brea- st Reefer, Ox-- rr AA
ford gray and castor covert T I II I
cloth; extra value at.

EACH.
FINE COVERT JACKET
Double-breas- t, dip front.
large pearl buttons, coat rn )A
back, blue, tan or cardinal; ! Ill)
a beauty at.

EACH.

Bicycle or
Rainy-Da- y Skirts

Gray mixed and brown
mixed homespun, percallne
lined, welted seams, stitched $6.50
hems and box pleat backs..

EACH.
- Same of plaid back home-

spun, new grays and $8.75
browns, at

EACH.

New Kimonas
Fine white lawn, tucked (pi Or
yoke back and colored trim- - l f"Jmings. at

EACH.
Of delicate figured lawn; (T1 CA

Of plain lavender, pink and
light blue lawn, valencl- - ff" nr
ennes lace trimmed, yoke ijneck and sleeves; at v

BACH.

Of Shirt Waists
And Dress Waists

We've an elegant collection of the mo3t
tasteful and jaunty styles.

Silk Petticoats
Varieties and values that compel ad-

miration. All well shaped and daintily
made.

Some prices culled at random are:
Plain and changeable Taffeta, with um-

brella flounce, cordlngs and pleatings;
extra values, at

$6.25 and $10 each
Same with ch accord-eo- n

pleated flounce and $12.50
dust ruffle, at

Fine Taffeta Petticoat; col-
ors, lavender or cerise; 3tf"jr ((drawn ruffles, with narrow I
box pleat heading p Iv.VV

EACH.
Other and more elaborate styles to

$35.00 each.

Royal Worcester

Corsets
Lead all others. Made In the largest
and corset manufactory in
the world, by people who devote their
lives to the study of corset-makin- g and
have reduced It to a science.

If there was a better corset made than
the Royal Worcester, we'd sell It. But
they have no equal.. Tears of experience
has proved this to our satisfaction. In
addition to our large assortment, over
100 styles, we've Just received for swell
dressers two late numbers of Royal Vor-cest- er

BIAS CUT
'

HAND-FOLDE- D CORSETS.
THE "BON TON"
AND "SAPPHIRE" STYLES,

"With latest Improved straight fronts, so
necessary for ease and grace of figure.
Colons, black and white, or pink and
blue fancies.

For Children's Wear
Gingham Creepers, laco eAPtrimmed Out cd

Second Floor Annex.

Lawn Petticoats
With eight-Inc- h hem; col-jr- -j orors. pink, light blue and lav-- I Pfl
ender; at v ,,J,J u
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passed through together, for Mile. Calve
Is not a person to seem monotonous to her
friends. She has some exciting f

experience, and Is In tho midst of
some absorbing domestic, or social
crisis. course all her friends hear
about these matters, sympathize with
and all in the!r power to straighten
matters, out, so they are always to
find plenty of agreeable and charm
In the pleasure of Mile. Calve's

AMONG THE

Events the Weclc at the Htaic
University Elsewhere.

Indoor athletics have come to a definite
end with the beautiful of the
last week or two. The athletically ambi-
tious busying themselves In prelimi-
nary track work, preparing for the ad-

vent of Trainer Trine on Monday. The
otherwise Inclined find employment in hill-wal-

and the technical occupation cf

iiil ' ftf

K ma bles
I UJautru
W ?trs&s3n)

EVERYDrW'EQQD5-rNT-SUFF- L

We make our business
pay us by making it pay

Being certain that our styles are correct
we apply our unrivaled purchasing facilities
to one sole closest buying for fairest
selling.

Millinery
Last week's opening showed you

millinery world have contributed to

Pattern Hats
The largest and most varied assort-

ment ever brought to Portland. Styles
to suit all faces.

You'll save time and trouble by coming direct to U3 for headwear.

This is Millinery Headquarters

ies
"We showing countless dainty and bewitching accessories. Latest novel-

ties for drcs9 and shirt waist uses, also an unrivaled line of new stock, collars,
from 25c and 35c up. ,

You Need Laces
If not now, you soon will, as they aro tho principal trimming factors for

kinds of fabrics this season. "We invite you to Inspect the most elaborate stock
laces we've ever shown. Countless styles of Lace Edges, Insertion, Flounce3

and s. Also Lace Sets, with serpentine bonds to match.

For Fancy Shirt Waists
Fine tucked Organdie with

Valenciennes insertion, same with her-
ringbone stitch or solid tucks, some
of the fetching things.

Printed Foulard
Scores of designs In this deservedly

popular fabric. Including rich multi-
colored Persian styles.
Just received, a fine cql--
lectlon of French blues,
with
figures

white
at

polka dots ana $1 .00yd

Our Wash Siiks
Aro rapidly disappearing,
but we've still an attract-
ive

50c yd
line of them at

Black Dress Goods
Leading styles in Spring BroadcIothsL

Cheviots, Venetians, Crepons, Silk and
"Wool Novelties, etc.

Silk Grenadines
Very desirable styles for street or

dressy purposes In stripes or plaids and
chenille, and ribbon mixtures. Best
jet black, 44 Inches wide; prices, $1.00
to $2.75 yard.

Shoe Time Now
As shoes have much to do with tho

appearance and comfort of tho wearer,
it Is necessary that they be shapely,
well finished, and of dependable mate-
rials. This you'll find In our trio of
shoe excellence lor women.

Princess $3.00 Shoes
Gloria $3.50 Shoes and
Lalrd-Schob- er $5 Shoes

Do you wish styles for street, dress
or outing; colors, black, tan or choco-
late? "We have them In these makes,
in the very latest shapes.

Two New Numbers of
Louis Heel Shoes

All Jdd, or wjtth fancy
vesting tops; flexlblo soles $3.00 pr
and new coin toes

Just Opened
New Bicycle Shoes, with 10 or

lops; black and brown, sizes,
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 pair

Vests
Richelieu ribbed, low neck
and short sleeves; well ea
Better grade 25c each

Misses' Hose
Black lisle, laco front, tho newest

designs, and extra values. From 42c
to G0c pair, according to size.

Infants' Hose
Black silk and lisle; very 35celastic, fine glossy finish... pr

Lawn Corset Covers
Same colors, French style, with laco,
insertion and ribbon trimmings.

60c, E5c and $1.25 each.
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"bumming." There may be tennis, or
something like that, later, but at present
tho track's the thing and there's noth-
ing else.

C. B. Sanders, '02, late of Company
Second Oregon, United States "Volunteers,
has left for the Southern counties, where
he proposes to deliver a series of lectures
on: "The Philippines and Filipinos." As
Agulnaldo Is too busy to resent it, one
may predict a brisht career for Sanders,
If ho can dodge the smallpox, etc.

At "assembly" Wednesday morning, the
Shaw Company orchestra played several
numbers, which were appreciated and
much encored. The Glee Club also sang.

Miss L. Lewis, who has had
of the dormitory since the departure of
tho first Mrs. H. Watkins,
resigned a few days ago and .her place
has been taken by Mrs. M. Cox.

Tho pupils of Mr. Nash and Miss Hansen
gave a student's recital. In
Vlllard Hall, on Saturday evening. Some
1L or 16 numbers were rendered and heart-
ily enjoyed. The piano work of Mrs.
Frazer, the Glee Club's pianist, merits
especial praise. The "Italian Cradle Song"

Muslin Underwear
The newest in Lingerie shown here, and all with tho correct shapes and dainty

finishings that are characteristic of our UndermuslInsL . .

Colored Corset Covers and Petticoats
Just tho things to wear under lightweight and thin dresses.
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our grand ensemble. Tho boat brains of the
this gorgeous representation.

For Elderly Ladies
An especially attractive line of hand-

some bonnets.

Veilings
A stock replete with all the newest

and most effective novelties, and best
values. Prices have a wide range.

From 25c to J3.C0 yard.

Colored Dress Goods
This stock Is now complete in every

detail. Stylish dressers should not fall
to see our

Exclusive Pattern Suits
Colored Silk Crepe de Chine, with

crepon stripe. Two toned effects, in
blue, gray and tans.

Swell Plaids
$1.25, $1.75 and $2.00 yard.
Camels' hair effects, pastel shades, 44

inches wide. Large or small plaids for
suits, skirts or waists.

New Suitings
All-wo- ol plain. Invisible plaids, and

plaid or check back cloths
For bicycle or common-sens-e suits,

50c to $2.25 yard.
For tailor suits, $1.00 to $3.50 yard.

Men's Furnishings
Another shipment of Spring Neck-

wear received, showing the season's
newest effects In

"Wales or Batwing Clubs, . Batwlng
Band Bows, black and colored Impe-
rials, Squares; narrow, reverslblo Four-in-han-

graduated, unlined Four-ln-han- ds

and Tecks.

Our 50c Line
Contains the best styles, colore and
values we've ever seen for tho price.
Sea window.

Special Neckwear Sale
Teck style, all new color-
ings; values to 50c, but Oflrboughtfor less than usual, jr ri

In Men's Shirts
"We'll make your eolectlng a pleasure

with our variety of Madras, Cheviot.
Percale, Scotch Flannel, Silk and Wool
or Silk-fro- nt Shirts. Prices JL0O, $L23
to $3.00 each.

Boys' Shirts
Sizes, 12 to 14.

Of Madras In all tho new rftAcolorings, with ono pair Mill PrfXjUcuffs, at
Better quality at JLOO each.

Boys' Waists
Mother's Friend style.
New thing's with same effects as

men's shirts Separate collars and
cuffs or round collars.

Laundered Percale Waists
Rich and pretty designs. Prices EOo

to $1.25 each.

White Blouse Waists
Swell little garments of fine lawn,

with pique cuffs, collars and vests and
embroidery trimmings. Prices, 60c to
$20 each.

Strong Ec

6c

raised colors,

are useful TakoS

OLDS & KING

a class, and dnet of Misses Lister
and Wllklns were well received.

H. R. Hanna, Is court stenographer
of Eighth Judicial W.

will be a candidate for County
School Superintendent of Baker

year. H. M. Robe, was recently
married. H. S. Templeton, '26, is to be
pastor of the Presbyterian. Church at Mil-

ton,
Last Friday Eutaxian Soci-

ety entertained Its friends at on open ses-

sion, devoted to Kipling. Professor Car-n- n

Kirofrhfvd tha author's life and
j in most instructive fashion. Miss Hansen
sang tne "jKeces3ionai cHa.rimiijsj.
PoniiinM. rppltatlono and criticisms made
up a which thoroughly
enjoyed by an present.

Mt. Ansel Collesre.
annual spiritual retreat of stu- -

., ..UCJillD fctb u,. V..U Auk.. .- --

on the 21st. It conducted by tho
i Rev. Father Prior.

of St. Benedict, founder
of of West, was cele- -

! brated on Wednesday last. His Grace,

15
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In Wash Goods
Wo aak attention to some new ar-

rivals In high class novelties.
Lace stripe Chambray.
Satin stripe Crepette.
Organdl Populalre.
Percale Francalse, and
Oxford Shirtings.

Dress Goods Sale
You con score a success by taking ad--
vantage of this:
4000 yards double-fol- d all-wo-ol

fancies in tans, cas-
tors, cadets, grays and
greens; bought under value, 22c ydso now.'.

Cloths For Skirts
And Tailored Suits

AT
?1 RS xed grays and browns,
4 I vJU. 54 Inches wide.

YARD
G"l "7P Oxford gray fabric, excel- -
Jk I fl lent wearer, 55 "Inches

wide.
YARD

Extra
Good Things

In Housefurnishings
150 Crochet Bedspreads, C 1 i"if.rt- -
full size, at $ .UULd
200 Honeycomb Spreads; fTl 903extra size and weight jp ,LviCG
173 Fine Honeycomb(T- - r A
Spreads, Marseilles pat-- J nliPJl
terns, hemmed ......v

Huck Towels
Two special lines or fringed.

Inches, 3 for 50c
19x39 Inches, 19c each.
1250 Pillow Cases, 3Gx45 inches, at 9o

each.
Unbleached Sheets of heavy standard

sheeting, no starch or dressing:
2x2 yards, at 47c each.
ZWxZfo yards, at 53c each.

Extra Heavy
Linen Napkins

Three lines specially good for restau-
rant and hotel uses, at ?L25, and
J2.C0 dozen.

Spring Cleaning
Is at Hand

Our Upholstery Dept.
Fourth Floor, is dressed In Its hand-
some new Spring attire. There you'll
find everything needed in that line and
all well worthy of your inspection.

New S!,k Dps
For curtains, hangings, cushions
furniture coverings. Something entire-
ly new, and different from, any pre-
vious showing. A variety of cross
stripes and Oriental designs. New,
fraceful and

are
exquisite. The

Rugs snd Art Squares
Qualities good enough for tho beat.

Prices low enough for
INGRAIN ART SQUARES

A fine collection, strictly
sizes 7x9 feet to 12x15 feet.
WILTON RUGS

The very best grades of these first-cla- ss

wearers; sizes 6x3 feet to 0x13'
feet.
SMYRNA RUGS

All colors, and sizes tc12xl5-ieet- . "

Iron Beds
White enaraeled, with- - brass? .trim-

mings, warranted to tarnish. AH
sizes. Prices. $5.50, $6.50 to $2S.0O each.

Chllds Cribs, all sizes, at
to $15.00 each. .j-- -

Mattresses
From crib to double-bed- " sizecotn--.,

blnatlon wool, cotton, moss, floss
all grades of hair filling.

Miners' Blankets at
Old-Tim- e Prices

We were forethoughtful aad-lace6- 5v

orders ahead to get advantage of lowi
prices then prevailing, eo can give yoUjJ
quite asaving from this season's prices

Plain, or mottled gray, extra.heavy
weight.

OLDS & KING
Archbishop Christie was present and cele-
brated high mass. At close of tho
ceremony, he delivered a discourse. His
Grace to Portland the samo
evening.

c
Pianos Organs. Wiley B. Allen Co.

A Skin of Beauty I; a Joy Forerer.
Tm. T. TKL.TK. GOURATJD'.S ORIEKTAr,t

CHKA2I, OK aXAGXCAL BKAUTiriEB
Removci Tn. Plmolet. Freeklej,
Moth Patsfctt. Rash, tnd 3kln

and every blrmish on becur.
Z Wte-C'S- S JX3 aao acE cersction.

It has ltood the tsat
of 53 and is

U HT Ha m?rmlt harmleu we taata It ft)
be lure It U properly
Bade. Accept a 3
counterfeit of similar
name. Dr. L. A. Sjr-r-e

i!d toalidj-o- f tha
bauMon (a patlaat)!

As you ladle will use
them, I neonateiul
'Coorand'i Cr.nm' at
the leait barmAil of
all tho Skin prtpara.
tloas." For tale by all
Drunlits and Fancy.
foods Dealers In U.S.,
Canada, and Europe

FEROit. HOPKINS, Ji.Y.

Spring Housefumishing Sale in Crockery Dept.
Reductions very timely for Spring freshening:

step ladders, 75c each. All Chamber Sets Reduced:
Good quality brooms, 32o each. sets $2.13.

dust pans, each. sets, with Jar, $4.25. -

New Line of Easter Novelties
Hen esE "with chicken just out, each. Chicken egg. flower decorations', te
Goose egg, same style, 10c each. j figff and stand; th. Easter-gre- et

Hen ess. with chicken in ingt 6c each.
7c each. Gooso egg, samo style, lOo each.

Tho above but few. We'vo a large line of Easter novelties.
elevator to Third Floor.
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